NORTHLANDS SURGERY

HEALTH MATTERS

NHS App
Owned and run by the NHS, the NHS App is a simple and secure way to
access a range of NHS services on your smartphone or tablet. Use the
NHS App to:

·

get your NHS COVID Pass - view and share your COVID Pass for
event trials in England and travel abroad

AUGUST 2021
North Street
Calne
Wiltshire SN11 0HH
Tel: 01249 812141
www.northlands-surgery.co.uk

Covid Working: in line with NHSE
guidelines, we are not currently offering
evening appointments. Patients should only
attend the surgery if they have an
appointment and are kindly requested to
wear a face covering (unless exempt) and
follow our one-way system through the
surgery. Thank you for your help with this.

Opening Times:
Visit the Surgery Monday - Friday:
8.30am - 6.00pm
Or telephone between:
8.30am - 5.30pm
Or 24/7 via Online Access to make/cancel

·

get advice about coronavirus - get information about coronavirus
and find out what to do if you think you have it

appointments, order repeat prescriptions,
access your medical record etc at a time to
suit you.

·

order repeat prescriptions - see your available medicines, request a
new repeat prescription and choose a pharmacy for your prescriptions
to be sent to

Surgery Times (by appointment):

·

·
·

·
·

Monday - Thursday
8.30am - 12.30pm

book appointments - search for, book and cancel appointments at
your GP surgery and see details of your upcoming and past
appointments

2.00pm - 6.00pm
6.30pm - 8.00pm

get health advice - search trusted NHS information and advice on
hundreds of conditions and treatments. You can also answer questions
to get instant advice or medical help near you

2.00pm - 6.00pm

view your health record - securely access your GP health record, to
see information like your allergies and your current and past
medicines. If your GP has given you access to your detailed medical
record, you can also see information like test results and details of your
consultations
register your organ donation decision - choose to donate some or
all of your organs and check your registered decision
find out how the NHS uses your data - choose if data from your
health records is shared for research and planning

Keeping your data secure
After you download the app, you will need to set up
an NHS login and prove who you are. The app then
securely connects to information from your GP
surgery. If your device supports fingerprint
detection or facial recognition, you can use it to log
in to the NHS App each time, instead of using a
password and security code. The NHS App is
available now on iOS and Android. To use it you
must be aged 13 and over and registered with a GP
surgery in England.

Friday
8.30am -12.30pm

Out of Hours Service: 111
Our Doctors:
Dr R Leach MA BM BCh MRCGP DRCOG
Dr E Tully MB BCh BAO DFRSH MRCGP
Dr N Ware MB BS BSc DRCOG MRCGP
Dr J Dalton BM MRCGP DFRSH DCH
Dr N Abel BM BS MRCGP
Dr E Simons MB ChB DFFP
Dr T Chambers BSc MBChB DRCOG MRCGP
Dr L Beynon BM DCH DRCOG DFFP MRCGP
Dr T Liva MD DFRSH DRCOG MRCGP
Trainee: Dr C Downing MbChB

Our Nurse Practitioners:
Advanced Nurse Practitioner Anita Peake
Nurse Practitioner Emily Davies

Our Practice Pharmacists:
Stephen Inns MRPharmS; Abdullah Suleiman
MPharm; Katy Griffin

Our Mental Health Practitioner:
Esther Slee-Swanson

Our Care-Coordinator:
Steph Coulson

Our Community Connector:

Liz Denbury
How to Find your NHS Number
If you do not know your NHS number following this link: https://
Our First Contact Physios:
www.nhs.uk/nhs-services/online-services/find-nhs-number/. You will Tom Hirst
George Snelling
be asked your name, date of birth and postcode. A text, email or
letter will be sent to you with your NHS Number.

When you have finished reading the Newsletter, please leave it in the Waiting Room for others to read. Thank you.
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